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DuBois Reaction Here ~ Prof. Feingold S~mits . C~riculum Plan .. 
By BarIJm-a Gu!!..!crled I At Faculty Connell MeetIng Yesterday 

rally "to support the right of all Americans to dissent By N.eil Offen 
their gov~rnment's policies" was held by the W.E.B. The Faculty Council, which met yesterday to discuss the 

Club here yesterday on the heels of the Attorney curriculum revision proposal by the Committee on Curricu· 
charge last Friday that the nationarl group is a lum and Teaching, was presented with a new revision pro. 

Ullllst .. rr·( }nt organization.' , posal intentled to ·'point up the difference be'tween what the 
to more than 250 stu-~ (Student Life) reported that the committee did and what was possible." 

on south campus lawn. pro- . . . The new plan, submitted by Prof. Stanley Feingold (Political 
and students decried the Manhattan North Dl~lslon head- Science). was· "in effect a substitute proposal, and would totally sup-
of' the United States in quarters of th~ P~hce Depart- plant the committee's one." 
and against the DuBois ment had called hIm yesterday The Faculty Council will discuss . and vote on this proposal at 

morning to ask jf police would be Thursday's meeting, when it will also vote on the committee's plan. 

Emanuel Chill (History) 
Attorney General Nicholas 

Katzenbach of a "gray flan
cCarthyism. " 

needed for the rally, but "I told The curriculum committee's plan, formulated by Dean Reuben 
them we didn't want any police." Frodin (Liberal Arts and Sciences), is a$sured of passage Thursday, 

"Any police sent on campus were a«::cording to most Faculty Council members. 
not with my request or okay," the Professor Feingold, who admitted yesterday that his proposal 

explained, "It makes one 
nostalgia for McCarthy be-

he said it straight-Tm 
get you.' " 

Chill - said- that the 
States would stay in Viet

long after the war had ended 
because they dori't want 

is not defending South 

dean added. 
He noted, however, that no au

thorization from the Department of 
Student Life is necessary for po

(Continued on Page 2) 
PROFESSOR FEINGOLD 

in CU Aid Pr~posed 
Legislative Panel 

Increase 
By ~'State 

."doesn't have the remotest chance 
The controversial Health Edu- of passing," said he submitted the 

cation 71 l'equirement has been plan because he ~as "most dis
abolished in the School of Engi- satisfied" with the committee's 
nee ring and Architecture for civil 
and electrieal engineering stu
dents. 
, Prof. HYman Krakower (Chair
man, Health Education) said 
Wednesday that he objected to 

proposal. 
His plan, the professor said, 

would satisfy "the reasons inspir
ing current curriculum change" 
and "at the same time more near-' 
ly retain the basic ingredients of 

the decision because the course· a liberal education." 
freedom; this occupa- By Eric Blitz Wednesday that the feeling among' is "cssential" and "students are b I While providing a .. road libera 

what they used to call im-
" he added. The 'State Legislature's 

will bring the callous, the Joint Committee . on Higher 

the committee members was that not acquainted with the ba.s~cs arts background," the Professor 
Dr. Rosenberg had usurped the of the sl1bject as is claimed.'" noteq, "my proposal would pro-
Chancellor's' role as chief spokes- The Faculty Council of the Col- vide"a large number of credits in 

he added. EducaJtion Tuesday 'intro
duced several hills providing 

were an increase in state aid to the 

man for the University. lege Liberal Arts and Sciences is the students' major area." 

We~:zntim'nuae~n::CZ"x' e. ~~'c" t"'S"-:::- __ .' =!:~.I.~,. ;;;::.~.;.~:-~~r:~=:;. cr!;~s~l;n~te:~i~'~h:V}~::e~r'A~~' 
~~ lJP- as requisite lor the bachelor's de-, '. . If:"" , . The course has been replaced 

University~ . .../ 
~. - .. '. . .calfea:upoiiJh~ 

state to assume half the burden. of 
the University's $400 million capi
tal· budget and eventually increase 
its support of the operating budget 

Stltdents . on BHE in the engiIl~ering. school by En- gree, would enable the student. to 
take up to sixty creditS in his ma-, gineering 100, a new course in By' End of Ma. rch computer mathematics. jor area, and the remaining 48 

from fifty to 65 per cent. Student Government presi-
The committee, chaired by Sen- dent Oarl Weitzman '66 .said 

Manfred Ohrenstein (Demo- eaorly this morning that he 
erat, Manhattan), which held open "anticipate,S" studentmem.
hellrings in December on the finan- bership on the Board of 
cial and Administrative crises fac- Higher Education by the end 

. ing the City University. also of the month. 
recommended that Chancellor Al- Weitzman, who testified before 

. bert Bowker assume $,everal func- the' Board. meeting Wednesday 
tions now performed by Board of night on the creation of a student, 
Higher Education Chairman Gus- faculty, and aluIQ.nicoIllmittee for 
tave Rosenberg.' a voice in City University policy, 

than a dozen plainclothes Senator 'Ohrensteincriticized Dr. said that he had been "informed 
uniformed policemen., - Rosenberg for having a "total mis- by a source that Deputy Mayor 

students, including Coun- conception of what his real respon- Timothy Costello would announce" 
Barry Shrage '68, said they sibilities to the University are." the acceptance of .the students' at 
police were there only be- Although the committee's re- the March on Albany' March 22. 

the rally was sponsored by port was not specific on this point, The deputy mayor, who will be 
Club. Ross Graham, Senator Ohren- .joining the marchers,,- said the 
Dean James S. Peace stein's legislative assistant, said (Continued on Page 3) 

DuBois Club History- - Rocking the Cradle 
By Tom Ackerman 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~(~co==n:ti:n=Ued::·_o:n~p~ag::e~2~)--_ 

Ahearn Defends College Store 
Against Op· Editorial Charges 

. . 

. The College's Business Manager, Pr.of. Cornelius M • 
Ahearn, refuted Wednesday the cliarge. ,in an Obs~rvation . 
Post editorial that the tbookstore here "is run as a business, 
and not as a service to the students." 

After an '''examination into the®>--------------~--
charges levelled in tbe OP edi
torial" Professor Ahearn declared 
that "the bookstore definitely is a 
n911-profit organization whose sole 
purpose is to serve the students 
here." 

Professor Ahearn said that of 
the "seven specific charges in the 
editorial, some are correct, and 
some are wrong." 

College's chapter of the W.E.B. 
~~~11Bois Club, harely out of the ~radle and 
::;;;;;;;;>10<.11. eady Hghtingfor its existence, has spent 

He . added that the only com
pletely correct allegation was that 
the store places "books under the 
wrong· sections, thus misleading 
students into buying the wrong 
books." 

"This is true," Professor Ahearn 
said, "and it is an unfortunate situ
ation. It's mainly due to the iem
porary nature of the hEtlp at the I 
store, and I've asked Mr. Gar

tents, 

of its short history in the campus 
ight. . 

Largest of the leftist-oriented clubs here, with 
bership of approximately fifty students and 

ailing list of nearly one hundred and fifty, the 
"socialist youth organization" has 

precipitated changes in College policy. 
Chartered as the Marxist Discussion Club, be

.joining with other students to form the present 
in the fall of 1964, the members exposed the 
access to student files given the Federal 

of Investigation by the College. Their ac
pressured the Administration into a pOlicy of. 

outside access to student records without 
student consent. 

vigil in front of Cohen Library last Spring, 
which many individual DuBois members par

challenged not only the Yietnam Wa'r 
(COntinued on Page 3) PLANNING: l\lembers discuss crisis facing club. 

ABSOLVED: Charges in OP edi· 
torial ~gainst Bookstore Manager 
Ronald Garretson were refuted. 

retson [the bookstore manager] to store's operations. 
give more supervision to the help, In rebuttal to the charges by 
so that it can 'be rectified," he OP. Mr. Garretson noted Wedl'.t,,:
added. .day, "Any store that does a mil.:. 

Professor Ahearn revealed he lion dollars in sales is a business, 
had requested a report of the but we are alSo a service." 
store's operations from Mr. Gar- Professor Ahearn said that the 
retson, and had then. "examined allegation in the editorial that the 
it, checked it over, found it to be store "does not carry some sup. 
correct, and submitted it to Presi- plemental readings for courses be. 
dent Gallagher." cause it has-no room" is "not the 

PresiQi'!nt 'Gallagher said yester- fault of the 'bookstore, but of a 
day' that he would like to confer lack of communication between the 

I With Professor Ahearn before he store and the departments," 
would make a statement on the -OffeD 
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THE CAMPUS 

I Letters I College Officials lnvestigat' 
1-. ------_ ..... _ New Crime Upsurge in Ar 

FOR THE RECORD Administration officials are investigating seven i 
To the Editor: dents of muggings and robberies of College students and 

I wish to go on record as oppos- ulty in the past ten days. 
ing Attorney General Katzenbach's All of the crimes were committed in the St. Nicholas Terrace 
move to compel the DuBois clubs Park area, several during daylight hours. 
to register under the Subversive " One of the tob15ery viCtims, attacked last Tnursday evening in 
Control- Act of 1950. In the past park, was Prof. James Petrie, an assistant librarian. 
these moves have resulted in not Inspector Eloy Barrows, head of the Burns Guards at the 
a single registration and this on'e said-ofone·attaek, . "We' would have fired at the attacker if there' 
may well be an attempt to intimi- been so many students around. I'm sure we could have brought 
date members of the DuBois clubs down," he. added. . 
whose chief current· activity has QuestiOns were raised yesterday about the presenc~ of police 
been to dissent with American' but Dr. John D. Hickey (Student Life') said the police were in 
policy in Viet Nam. ing a recent mugging. 

J t · Sh be t BI k ·d· h- In that incident, a coed was assaulted Tuesday afternoon us Ice u l' ac sal m IS Terrace. _ 
NEIL OFFEN '67 STEVE DOBKIN '68 descenting opinion in the 1961 case 

Copy. Editor Copy Editor against tbe Communist party, "The D B" , .• 
Sports Editor 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Jean 'Ende '66, George Kaplan '66, Nat Plotkin '67, freedoms· of speech, press, petition U .·OIS 
Eva Posmari '66, Na'ncy Sorkin '67, Arthur Wo:.:::·o.::.da:::r..:::d-_'..:::6.:::6.~ ______ and assembly, guaranteed by the 

Rally Decries· 
NEWSSTAFF: Tom Ackerman '69, Josh Berger '68, Carol Di Fa!co '69, Barbara first amendment must be accorded (Continued from Page 1) . Prof. Bernard Bellush 

Gutfreond -'69, Dennis Klein '67, Shelly Sanders '69, An-drew Soltis '68, Ira to ideas we hate or sooner or later lice to enter College grounds. who said he had come. be<!au:se 
Stecher '69, Larry Stybel '69. Do'nna Taft '68, Ritci Varela '67, Joel Wachs '69, they will be denied to the ideas Inspector Eloy Barrows, head of believes in academic freedom 

- Sandra Wright '68. th B G· '. d h C II 
-'~~:';'=~~:';":':';-=;;'--:---:--:-::--::::----:-:----:--:-"""----:'---=Sc-;h-a-u-m-;-bu-r-g-er--:-'6:-::-8, we cherish.'" e urns uar s at teo ege, aU, "even those with whom I 
SPORTS STAFF: J'O& Bander '69, Danny Kotils+ein '68, Ben ,.said that t.he police migllt -have . agree," wa.rned that "this 

Jack Zaraya·'67. Th S b - C t I A t f 
:..c.:----:-::-=--,-----;.:..,-------'----------- e u verSIve on ro c 0 been preserit because "many poe academic campus and the Bu-siNESS-STAFF: Jeff Zuckerman '69. 1950 t b . d 

appears 0 e repreSSIve an lice man are graduates Or have at- General and President PHOTOGRAP:,HER: Harvey Blank '69. h' d t . f thO 
-- t. t ose oppose 0 repressIOn 0 IS tended the College and stiii visit. better stay off it." CANDIDATES: E. Cohen, N. Cohen, Freedman, Glass, Halpert, Kavaler, Kiefer, d h ld k th . I . I t b 

Levinson, Mahoney, Slavin, Sussman. kin s ou as elr egIS a ors y Some stop iiI for a' cup of coffee Prof. Samuel Hendel (Por 
Ph ' FO' 8142'6 t""ACU· LTY ADVISO'R' M J ' ,. Id letter, telegram or petition to re- at" the cafe"'etl·a," he ad'de·d. SCI·ence}, r"epre' sentI·ng the 'one: . - r-. . . : r. erOMe ",,0 t 

Editorial Policy is Determined by a Maiorit'y Vot'e of the Managing Board peal the act. Prof. Arthur Bierman (PhysiCs), can Civil Liberties Union, 

Thl! .. High Road 
The projected March 22 March on Albany is not the first 

time- City University' allies have felt a need to trek ~ps,tate 
to press for legislatioil, but hopefully this time something 
tangible will be accomplished. 

. Plans for the mar-ch show great· promise in several ways. 
Mandated free tuition, an ~mportant issue; is no longer an 
isolated one·, and the 'Free Tuition Coordinating Coinmittee 
has taken note 0{ tlhis development. In its decision to' eon""' 
ceutrate not only on the mandate, but on the pressing finan
cial crisis, the ·committee has made a wise choice. So long 
as the State begr:udg£:3 the city its fair share of aid, free 
tuition is not· safe·. 'I~he· Legislature must accept· the 'fa.ct 
t.hatlt has a respons~bility to retu:i'ti to· Newi-York ' 
without inflictipgpenaIties, what it takes away in tax~S'. 
And the City University must :be safe-guarded from a Legis
lature which until now has failed to accepttliis fact. ' 

However,' the voices in the iliarchtillist he loi..ideif than 
just the 'sttidents~ fa'Culty and alumni groups if: they are to' 
be_heard by' the'Rewblican 'forces in the capita.lbUilding~ 
In invitiri:g political;· la-bor· and civic· groups, the committee 
hb'peftIUy Will have 'secuted the 'needed ,amplifier .. '. 

We. urge, that on March 22 when .their. approach is 
sounded out in publi~;- all 'seg;rneilts of the Colle;ge:c6nHftt?ln..: 
ity and thec'Ommunity at large wiil join in. A new season 
is the twe for -a 'new effoz,t, not -the· :tim~ to-repeat past 
mistak-el:l. 

The Children~s+ HfJu-r~ 
The idea of-a community center here for the children 

of the surrounding Harlem neigbboi'ho;od.;is ,an· excellent 
one, undoubtedly, 1Jhe fine-st suggestioom~deiby.Student 
Government's CommunityAffair~r06lWmissi()li,'I'he pra-cti. 
c~llity and success of the communlty-center,- which is sched"'· 
ukj to ope],1 today, remains to be seen. 

The purpose of the' center is twOfold: to enhance rela
tions betwe·en the Oolleg~and thecommnnity,and;of course, 
to prov:ide th~children with a safe, supe-rvisedarea to' play m .. 
Both aIms Wlhl. never teach fruition unless the center receives 
the assistance;· of the students here: A· handful of students, 
almost all in soinemanner affiliated with 00, is not-'enough 
to run the center. It is als.o not enoligh to s.ay to the com
munity that the-CollegereaUy cares- about its neighborhood-; 
we must' show them. We urge: alol- . students ·to affer their 
services; . 

A-community center is a step' f:arwaro· -in the,Coll.ege's 
relationship with Harlem. Togetherwitlh the recently. opened 
PsJ'choltiglcal Center, it evidences a !long 'Overdue change in 
the Col1ege:s relatic?fiships With its comrimnity. Both centers 
are noble Ideas. We hope that bOth :prove -to be notruble 
successes. 

Smilf!' 
Retlie,nber how book: in the· old· ·.days .. the':sightseemg

buses used to touz1 Beverly Hills to pOint 'Out celebrities; Well 
iha! ?ld bus i,s being re:r-~ti~d right 'up Convent Avenue. The 
addItIOn of thewar.ld..;ren.n-wned edUcator Isiah Betlin to the 
City Universltystaff as well as the prdbabJearrival of Arthur 
Schlesing.e-~ ~kes'a list of an alr~w celebrity ·packed faeul~ 
ty read like t-~ cre<d.i1:Sof "Gone With the Wind." 

Added to -the . likes of Paddy Cha~fslty; Jack Gelber 
an~ Kefin~th Clark, th~ effect of the new(!'Omersis alrettdy 
bemg felt.· Just· la.st w~k· somebody' spotted,; Ken Mut.ray 
sneaking around Flnley Center camera iff-hand; 

Leo Hamalian also spe'aking at tne· I'ally, charged that the Attorney General's 
Leonard Feldman that the Attorney General's de- against the club "is in direet 

_______ [_E_n_g_li_s_h...;.l_---'_ mineiation of the' DuBois Club "isfliCt of 9Ie' First Amendment." 
the beginning <if ~ crusiUng of dis- Local cha,Pters of the 
sent fora large_scare escalation t Club wiUhotd a tally 
of the' war in VIetnam. at. Foley Square. 

Curriculum -
(CoritirineCl' hOIn -Page it) -

credits "in areas otlier than his 
major field." 

The proposal also provides" for 
"proficiency examinations" for in
coming students, and "remedial 
courses" in English composition, 
mathematics, foreign language and 
speech, for students who fail {he· 
proficiency tests. 

: At ;th~ Coun~iI 'meeting,:'in addi-I 
Hon . to" s,peeches for ~~l~. against I 
the· currIculum commIttee's pro-· 
posal, "about twelve amendments 
to the'· proposal;" according to' 
PrE'sidel'lt Gallagher, Were' pre
sented .. 

Ameridmen'ts have to besub~ 
initte(}- in writing by today to either' '. 
President Gallaghet or Dean -Reu
ben· ·Ft-odin CLibE'ral Arts and Sci
ences). 

Among the' amendments; PrOf. 
H y m'a ti . KrakoWet (Chairman, 
H~~dtti' EdUcatit:5n)',' sUbmitted one' 
at yestHday's me~tirig calling for 
"act1Urse in health' education to: 
be retained ill th~ core ctirricu-' 
lum • ,trtdinstitutitig a mantlatbry 
exemption" examination for th~ 
<;otirs~ for all incoming students:" 

Professor Krakower also' intro
duced. another amendment which 
asked that a "course' in health" 
Science be incorlfdratedin"ihesci
ence sequence of the core curricu-
lum." -

Tile MaJtfi science course, Pr(j: 
fessor Krakower said yesterday, 
woUld "Mal with all phases of 
health and;' ir. fact, the whole 
realm of preventive medicine." 

The professor said that the 
"probability of both. amendments 
passillg is, extremely doubtful .. 
However, the first amendment 
shOuM have an excellent chance," 
he added.' 

In the curriculum commIttee's 
prOpOsal; health education had· 
Deen eliminated· as a requiFed· 
course. 

The dean's proposal calls for a . 
complete restrilcturingof the cur-' 
riculum with the .cteation of new 
major disciplines; subdivisions and 
required courses: 

If it· is passed Thursday, the I 
prop(;Sal wm go into effect in sep-I 
temtier, the dean said. . 

,.Cramming ~' 
Clowning:: 
'crashing:~ 

pub~g! .. 
L"ii.l ttd'fn:nf .!· 
';,1.-~6'~~' 

M~~"; 
W~ @l)]lgR@;It~ 

· Sbilts:.aBd Slacks::of 
.FORTREL®·and., cotton··' 

~Fromdawn to discothequ.e 
: the-y're'reallywith it ... PerriJa
rnently pressed 50%Fonrel RQl~ 
l e~er and 50% 'cottonmake Mr •. ' 
~Wrangler your best buddy from 
"early' classes to ·just-on~:mdre-
:. frug.:at midriight ••• alid ·tht!y're . 
} guaranteedfor1>n~ yel1t's l1o-rmat" 
,wean .. 
; Theysta) like be.,,~o~. In a,< 
: filll range. of-col~irilEl 'i#-'-.; 

SEB:yotJR·LOCh.;S'rautL 
; F6RFAMetJS;· . 
'MR. WRANGLkIt . 
: SiJlRTS-.'SLACKS·· 
· or·wtiitf . 

· Mlf:Wlt'almgn~, 
350 Fifth Avenue, New·Y6'tk!-l't. Y. 10061 . 
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THE' CAM P: U '5 

Seen"'on 
Continued from 'Page' 1)., I versityChaneellor Albert H. Bow

office will support the ker had endorsed the proposal and 

SttIdent~ D~recto:ry 
Mter Absence 'of 

Re~ppea.rs I 
Five Years (ContiIHlf\d from I'age 1) 

Senat6r Qhl'enstein ~lso at,taekell, 
MayOl; Lindsay . arid '. Go\·ernol.'
B.ockefeHer for their financial deal~ 
ings with the University. 

voice on the Board, Weitz- had said he' would like' to,' see. it BY'Alldre",' 'Sbltfs' Phi' Omega; and Gamtn'a Sigma 
implemented after the Umverslty There are 54 Cohens 28 
crisis was, over; d ' " Sigma; the service, fr,aternity and 

he said, the Board ~ Schwartzes an one Zy;bajlo sorol'ity .. 
favorably" to his testi~ "Well, the criSIS is over now,'" in the first edition .of the Stu-, ',. ' 

Wednesday night and asked Weitzman added. q.ent Directory to appear in Jim Flttel'J'lian '66; presid~nt of He said that, the $40 million cur ... , 
rently appropriated by the city waS;.· 
"patently unacceptable." ,. 

"very speeifie questions Ho~ever, the Board, at 'its meet.. five years. '. 'APb!' said Wednesdtty' that tliis 
type and· size: of committee" ing,' noting tHat "Be'ard meetil'lgs ,Over '7600 copies of the direc- year the full address of' ea'Ch stu~ 

like til' see. ' are too'large .;...;... unnecessarily so," tory will be distributed in 152 Firi- dent haS- been otnitted because in The, sena>tol' also said that Gov-
also said that Uni- passed a resolution to restrict at-' .ley and 32'2 Firiley begiiiniilg to:' the, past the' dit~(ltory ,had been ernooRockefeHer's intentions of 

~~m~~~~~~iiIDiijjgj]~if tendance a~ its meetillgs to- ,Board day, used'. as a source' for· 'ma'iti~ ,lists. building five State, University . col~ . 
~ members; the Chanoellor, Admin· tots year's edition of thedirec- Half' the cost of the dil'ectory's leges irj the· city were "prepos'" 

) 

istrative Cquncil, members; and· 'tory includes the p1i6rfe l1umbers publication' came' from Student terous." 
"sueh other personnel as are in- of over six thOtlsan'd studetits a:t Government While- the, other half, "If· . money is available for the" 
dispensable to the business on the Conege. It' was 'protluced 'came from ad,vertising fees. Fit- building of, state ~ coileges;' that 

throughtlie joint eftorts of A:lph~ 'terman added. money should be channeled inoo the 

JEFF' . PINNEP S'l"'EJPHIE?·· 
Qrf !N@!(OD YES1!)J 

All '0' Oiir Best Wklies 
- 'the'Bl'otHers"of ,jS~1'h4-';hta' Phi 

h 'd' Passt ··.isqpizan ' •. 
Eastern wtll ~fIY,you.to' 
A -d' 7' 9'" til';' . I' ' , otr; era.· ... ,,'g .. ' e~'p tlces · 
fG~haIFfare .. 

The students' phone numbers City University," h~ said. 
were obtained last September The system, vi'hich is somewhat ' 
when cards were distributed dur- of a combination of previous prO'- ' 

registration. posals for funding the University,' 
Students filled in the numbers advocated by the committee, pro"- " 

signed 'the cards, which gave vides that the' State Dormitory AU4 ' 

directory the right to publish thoritylssue $400 million in bonds . 
numbers, Fitterman said. over the next five years. 

" 
,\ 

( 

The city and ~tate would then ' 
l\rideiwrite these bonds, each pay-
ing $200 per student per year. ' 

The cominittee also asked that 
Board meetings be open to the 
public in the future, but left it to 
the ,discretion of the Board whetn. 
er or not to imp1ement this, sug~ 
gestion; 

Cradle·' 
(Continued from Page 1) 

but' also College policy. 

Forbidden by Student Gdvern~ 
, ment to hold the demonstration in 
,front of the Library, those on tlie 
vigil . line, had their ID cards 
tak8n by the admihi'stratibh. 

. Any T2:;yeariold;canjpass~tr ' 
, ' 

( 
\ 
! 

Last fall, another vigil was held 
in front of the library and the', 
previous -ruling: was r~sc[nded. ' 

Iri addition; last· spring, with the 
wave ,ofanti~war, protests sweep.:; 
ing. the country the DuBois club· 
spo~sored 'an. all-night, teach-.in 
and helped form..theCollege con· 
tingen't f~r. the MavcD, on Wash. 
ington. 

r---:-·-:-~-------------------""--'~-----l:;' 

I 1. I Qm,~2, 13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21 y'earsold.(Cirdeone';,: I 
I 2. I WQuid like.to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me f ;, 
I to fly at halffare when d seat is avajlab!~.'o~'Edstem Airlines., -II"~ I. Coach flights to 96 destinations. 0 Tn,.re q False, : ,; 

,i'-: 3. 'MY' nam~'Is (PLEASE PRINT; ,,- " l; 
I 4. My home address is (STREET) t,. 
I· ~ (OTY) (STATE) (ZIP.CODer I!~ . 
1(, 5. I was born on,fMONTH) ,(DAY). (Y~ARt ·11:.: 
t 6. To pi"ove the answer to Questiorr 5, r Will submit a phofo'-tCfPV, Ii;" 
t cl~~ , l 
'r' 1 0 B!rth certificate 0 Driver's licerrse 0 Draft coitd 1" o Other (PLEASE EXPLAIN) - ,. ' 

I " _. .'\ . I ' 7:'1 am a malel fe,maJe~ (Cross out one.t· • 

I. 8.1 p~ ~ student atlSCHOOL ~NAME) ':' { . 
9. My residence address there is,.!.:(S::..:.T.::.:RE::::E:.:.TJ~ _____ ----,--,-___ _ 

I I~ . (CITY.' (STATE! ' (ZIP CO()E'I~.· I. 
10. Eastern Airlines should mail my 10 Card to: 

o Home address 0 School address 

r attest that all answers above are trije. ' 
(SIGNATURE) 

I 
I 
I, 
11 
I' 
I 

Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and ci $3 check'or money order '!~,::'. 
(payable to Eastern Airlines) to: EasternAirlines, Inc., Dept. 350, Ten 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10020. Or take same to any of Ii 
our ticket offices. 

If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your 10 I 
card. It entitles y'ou to on Eastern Coach sedt 'at holf fare,' on'a I 
space-available basis. Except on Ar;>ril 7 and certain days.during -' '. 
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you con fly·,t0 any of ',f,' 
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S. 

Inciuding.F.lorida. - , , If 
, .. L---...;-----------------------~---J;· 

NUMBER ON'E TO -tHE SUN 

<J 
... ~ .. But the club's role on campus 

. has. not· always been spotligIitE:!d:' 

, When an SG subcommittee was 
~reparing: a.reporton cUl'ricwtlm 
for tlie- Faculty Council. last tetro, 
Matty Berkelhammer ·68, then 
DuBois' pr~siQent; proposed re
commending that the' Ec~momics 
'department widen' the sco~ of 
tl'iEi-basic"economics course to in;. 
clude the01:ies other than those 
presented by Samuelson. , 

,: The club- has also r~uested the 
History dep;u-tment to institute" ~ 
course in the history of labor. 
which will 'start next fall,' and 
ran their own series' of seminars 
on Negro history, MaI;xist philoso
phy and national psyehology. 

A DuBois '~ember, Mark Br~yi 
'67, is presently. coordinating the 
March 22 Marcn oil Altlany fo~ 
free tuition, and other members' 
are recognized by SG officials "as 
being very active in the free tui. 
tion fight." 

The many facets of DuBois ac
tivity, are part of a pOlicy de
scribed by memf?ez: Linda Weber 
'67 as presenting "soei~list al
ternatives to problems which 
exist ih this cl'>untry ---: poverty. 
discrimina1!ion, computerized edu- , 
t!atiorr. war." 

I m 

Th~ i*~_ .... roo in "e 
special Stucl("ut Goyernment elec
tldft Oft Marett 11 and ,13 ...; 
pick up iJ'etitiddS in sst Finley 
hext week. 
, 

"; -ttl'· 
, 

". 
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Bullwinkle and Assorted Rabbits. 
Revive Lavender Track 'Memories' 

,Academic Points 
By AI Rothstein 

By DailD), KOrnStein I the same technique and was in the 
Even though the College I number one spot. for three q~r

couldn't muster a point in the I ters. Bu~ he agam had no kICk, 
IC4A indoor championships and barelY managed to hold on to 
last Sat u r day, Madison sixth place. 
S qua reG a r den was still The outdoor edition was a slight 
haunted by the ghost of the . variation on the same theme. Bull
Lavender track past. winkle, after following the coach's 

Three weeks ago Notre Dame's advice and drinking cod liver oil, 
Ed Dean tried to steal the Baxter zoomed away with a 70-yard lead. 
Mile at the New York Athletic Club 
meet from Jim Ryun and Jim 
Grelle~ 

Dean bolted to the lead and at 
one point opened upa 45-yard gap 
on the 160-yard banked track. 
Neither Ryun nor Grelle bothered 
about the leader until the final 
300 yards when Ryun and Grelle 
let loose with wild sprints and 
overtook him. Dean faded, and fin
ished last in the five-man field. 

His strange tactics, hoWever, 
suggested the resurgence of "rab
bits" who try to seta prescribed 
pace for another runner whose 
goal is a record. 

In the official IC,4A program, 
Jesse Abramson, president of the 
Track Writer's Association, re
called a former Beaver track great 
as' a precursor to Dean. On~y the 
Beaver runner turned his rabbit 
act into a winning stunt after two 
earlier defeats. 

George Bullwinkle, in the 192! 
IC4A outdoor meet, immediately 
took command of the mile field and 

UP AND OVER: Trackster leaps 
small hurdle at a single bound. 

established a 40-yard lead on the' 'The other runners didn't follow, 
first lap. By the, end of the race, knowing his bent toward slow fin
though, . the Lavender harrier had ishes. 
met the fate of many early leaders 
in distance running and faded out 
of contention. 

The next' year, at the indoor 
championships, Bullwinkle tried 

* DATE· MATCHING * 
Spark Up Your Social Life 

Meet ChanniftgMembers 
Of The Opposite Sex 

According to Abramson, "Too 
late, Norwood Penrose Hallowell, 
Harvard's favorite; realized George 
wasn't going to fade. He missed 
catching the wiry little Lavender 
by a couple of steps." . 

Bullwinkle's winning time of 
4: 18.8 in the 1930 meet still re
niains unchallenged as the Col
lege's record. 

mation. Although the College has There isprdbably a need for an association to 
had no IC4A track winners since college .athletics on a national basis. However, this . 
Bullwinkle, there were several be- tion should only, be concerned with athletics; not with 
fore. - lasticpOlicies. The ~ational Collegiate Athletic 

For example, in 1876, W. M. Wal- sponsors national tournaments and sets up some neCef;sa: 
son won the one mile walk in 8:02. rules for athletic participation in these tournaments, 

Again the Lavender triumphed include scholarship quotas and regulations. . 
when C. Fabrogou won the pole· 
vault with the bar at nine feet 

However, the NCAA has ruled that a melllJJer college-must 
in the 1878 version. that students participating in intercollegiate athletics have a 1.6 out 

For a while College track teams index, or a C-average. . 
didn't produce any winners. Then It might be said that City College-. and many similar iru;,titUtil 
F. F. Goodman came along in with high scholastic requirements, will have no problem complying 
1894 and romped -'away with the the regulation, while schools where athletics are over-emphasized 

be forced to uphold a semblance of academic dlscipline. two-mile bicycle race in'the meet. 
His winning time of 6: 18.2 for the The NCAA has no right to impose arbitrary scholastic reJtul:ath 

event probably had the officials on individual colleges who are academically autonomous. It has 
dizzy but track and field (and it's passed over its boundaries in attempting to enforce sanctions' 
hard to pigeon-hole bike racing as schools which do not comply with these regulations.. . 
one or the other) has. changed The College has complied with the NCAA regulation. The 
since' then, and . bicycles have im- lil1lvolvE·!d. claim 'that since the College's requirements exceed the 
proved also, eraged requested by the NCAA, tllere is no harm done. Yet this 

is extremely harmful.- No association for the purpose of regulating 
CTC's End Season letics has any right whatsoever to dictate any scholastic L=IUll.~H'''' 

Tomorrow the track team and no college should submit to it, even if it does not affect the 
tries its luck at the Collegia.te now. 
Track Oonference meet at The Ivy League schools ha,.-e refused to obey the NCAA rule 
Queens College. This is the though their standards are higher than those of tbe NCAA. As a 
last indoor meet of the sea- the NCAA has ba,rred those institutions from all' tOurnaments 
son. that organization's auspices. The University of Pennsylvania has 

Perhaps the harriers ai',e not as r(\ady been removed from the 'NCAA basketball championships, 
good as Villanova or Geotgetown, Yale is probably going to be kept out of competing in the 
but they had their best year in swimming championships;- an event in which they would have 
quite a while. The mile relay won the .favored team~ . 
its section early this winter in 'Nevertheless, the Ivy League institutions have decided to band 
the Millrose Games, came in sec- gether and boycott all NCAA tournaments until that association '. 
ond 'in the Knights of ColuIhbus its requirements. Although it may' ~eem,to some rabid college 
meet, and picked up medals at fans as if non-compliance is' not worth missing these important 
the Philadelphia Inquirer' meet ments, it will probably not upset the officials of the barred 

Jim O'Connell, who is px:¢sently For them, the aca.demic right of the individual institution is 
the College's running' machine, able, especially by the NCAA. 
lowered the standard for the two- The ~llege would not suffer if they were barred from ))Oist-!;eru 
mile to 9: 25.~ in Ute Metropolitan championships. Only the fencing and rifle teams are nationally 
Intercollegiate Cpampionships two infmt, and both squads compete in other post-season contests wWcb 
weeks ago. He, of course, won the not under the Association's supervision. Isn't it worth 
IC4A Small College cross-caiintry chance at two post-seBson tournaments to support the 
races the last two seasons. academic independence? 

I 

'Stop the .' zn Vietnam War 
Join Tens of Thousands in a_ 

Write SOCIABILITY ENTERPRISES 
485 FIFTH AVE. 

New York, N. Y. 10017 

Indeed, a little research uncov
ered other morale-boosting infor-

CHALLENGED BY AN 
INTERESTING SOCIAL 
EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL 
Todoy·, frontiers are being opened as much 
by the dedicated as by the adventurous. In 
Israel you can reap the very personal bene
fits of being both. Through Sherut La'om 
you can find your self 'fulfillment volun
teering your knowledge and' skUls, in edu
cation, social work and health services. or 
by participating in an excitins_ social ex
perience in communal living in a Kibbutz 
for a yean time. The fourth group of vol
unteers is scheduled to leOve in 'June 1966, 
for a yeor of voluntary service in the Kib
butz or immigrant centers in development 
areas. For the most challengi ng experience 
of a lifetime call or write today for full 
information. 

5th AVE. PARADE· AND RAIL. 

I' 

BROTHERS of 

TAU EPSILON PHI 
FRATERNITY 

Wish To Congratulate 
MARK 

on his pinning to IYT A 

,NOW THRU MAR. 19 

SI 
ZENTNER 
. , 

AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 

liv.rboat 
'DINNER DANCING 

EMP!RE STATE BLDG. 
fiFTH AVE. AT 34TH ST. 

aESERVATlONS pt 9-2444 . 

I , 

We Dare You!! 
To Travel a LiHIe and See 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST FRATERNITY 

Friday Night--8:30 P.M. 

Sigma Pi Alpha 
214 W. 27th St. 

ISet. 7fft,S. 8th Aves,) 

,LIVE BAND - REFRESHMENTS 

SHERUT LA'AI 
515 Park AVeRue 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

(212) 753-0230 

SUMMER 

SATURDAY, 'MARCH 26 
Pwrade: 12:30 pm, students assemble. on 91st St: between 

5th and Madison., . 
Rally: 3:30 pm, Central Park Mall (near 72nd st;). 

Speakers include: ,- - . 
Donald Duncan Unus Pauling Dave Dellinger 

Fannie Lou Hanuner Giorgio Lafira Juan Marl Bras 
Malee this the biggest Peace Demonstration in NYC's history. The Oct. 16th 

I)emonstrations broke the illusion of a PrD~ War COnsensus. lorse turnouts of the 
world· wide Protests on March 26th coo bring the war's end c/oser .. Eyery ... aior 
Peace .group ;s bocking this even. os are many politico', trade urrion, relisious 
and student groups. 

5th Ave. Vietnam. Peace Parade Committee 
Rev. A. J. 'Muste, Chairman 

6 Beekman St.,Rm. 922, NYC 10838. (Tel.) 964-8010 
Contribution. urgently needed. 

FLIGHT'S 

TO 'EUROPE 
sponsored by 

e.C.N.Y. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Six group flights in coach seats on regulor scheduled- je' 

airlines from Kennedy Airport 'to London. 

$300 round' 
trip 

Open to students (except Iower:freshmenJ and faculty: 
()btain -Reservotion fornis J'1._Rf(}ID432 finley.· 
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